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The topic for the August General Meeting will be the presentation “All
Things Zoom”, presented by our own Kenneth Tubaugh. Meeting date
Sunday August 15th at 2:30 pm via Zoom.
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Previous Program Notes

“Privacy and Security in Internet Communications”
Sunday, July 18th at 2:30 p.m.
Presenter: John Kennedy,
John “Free-John” Kennedy, APCUG Advisor (Regions 3 & 6),
East Central Ohio Technology User Club,
and Member of the APCUG Speaker's Bureau
For the July General Meeting presentation, John “Free-John” Kennedy, East-Central Ohio Technology
Users Club and member of the APCUG Speaker’s Bureau, shared his presentation on “Privacy and
Security with your Internet Communications using the Proton family of privacy/security services.”
John shared concerns about communicating over the Internet and how Proton services relieve those
concerns for many individuals. He discussed and demonstrated ProtonMail, ProtonContacts,
ProtonVPN, ProtonCalendar, and ProtonDrive.

Source
Previous Program Points
To find out more information about a Previous Program, we ask that you click on the LCCS Media
link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media playlist where you will be able to find
videos of the past presentations.

LCCS Media
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News and Events
Activities for August, 2021

REPAIR Help Desk: Tuesday 8/03/21 @ 7pm 123 S. 3rd St
REPAIR Help Desk: Saturday 8/07/21 @ 1pm 123 S. 3rd St.
LINUX HELP DESK: Friday 8/13/21 @ 1:00pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting in-person
(fully vaccinated required to attend) and using Jitsi.
GENERAL MEETING: Sunday 8/15/21 @ 2:30pm 123 S. 3rd St. – presentation “All
Things Zoom” w/Kenneth Tubaugh – Meeting using Zoom.
APPLE/iOS Help Desk: Thursday 8/19/21 @ 6:30pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting using
Zoom.
APCUG – Virtual Technology Conference (VTC): Saturday 8/21/21 @ 12:00 –
Meeting on-line, those registered will receive the Zoom link by e-mail. Open to
everyone, just get registered.
REPAIR Help Desk: Saturday 8/21/21 @ 1pm 123 S. 3rd St.
LINUX HELP DESK: Friday 8/27/21 @ 1:00pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting in-person
(fully vaccinated required to attend) and using Jitsi.

For the latest information on Club Events “Click” on the link below!

LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events
In case you didn't hear the proclamation, the Mayor of Newark Proclaimed
that July 19 was "Everett McKee Day" in the city of Newark.
Our very own Everett was recognized for his volunteer service in recording the
Newark City Council meetings so that the citizens of Newark (and others) could
watch the meetings and know what was going on.
Everett has been doing this for more than a year (even longer if I remember
correctly). Each night the council met he would come in and set up his recording equipment (just like he
does for our club meetings) and record the activities. And then he would pack up his equipment and off he
went. Meeting after meeting after meeting.
So we too, would like to recognize Everett for all the recordings he has done for our club. Thanks, Everett.
And if you didn't already know it, Everett helps run the Repair Help Desk three times each month (and this
has been for years as well). During the worst of COVID we were not able to provide repairs, but as things
got better we opened up just for repairs and Everett was there, every first Tuesday evening, and every first
and third Saturday afternoons. Everett, we thank you for ALL your help.
Membership and Attendance for July 2021

Membership as of 26 July, 2021
Up To Date
Couples
Individual
Hon 5
Life 3

112
15
82

Postal reminders (snail mail) went out today to remind those who haven't seen our electronic membership
dues messages. 33 members have used PayPal so far this year and it has worked well for the Treasurer
and Membership Chair.
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News and Events
MEMBER OBITUARIES
Richard (Dick) Evan Potts, age 86, passed away on June 11, 2021 in
Columbus, Ohio. Dick fought a long battle with cancer. He is survived by his wife,
and LCCS member, Donna, as well as, his 3 children Pam, Stephen and Michael,
7 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren. Dick worked for the CSX Railroad for
35 years and was a part-time upholsterer. A Member of the Groveport Masonic Lodge No. 0240 and the
Licking County Computer Society. Dick loved to travel and especially loved the beach, pier and surf fishing
were his passion. Dick enjoyed puzzles, reading and Words with Friends on the computer; as well as,
researching his family ancestry history.
James (Buck) Kay Buckley, age 78, passed away on July 8, 2021 at the James Cancer Center. Jim was
a barber in Newark for 60 years. He began at Plaza Barber Shop in 1961, eventually purchasing it and
changing the name to Buckley Personal Touch. Jim was a Buckeyes Fan and the Ohio State band. He was
a member of AmVets Post 51 where he helped start the annual toy drive and the Gray Hogs Motorcycle
Club, and the Licking County Computer Society. Jim is survived by his wife, Patti and a daughter Valerie
(Stephen) Deedrick, 1 granddaughter, 1 great grandson with another great grandchild on the way.
Both Dick and Jim will be missed. May you both Rest in Peace.
Obituary for Jerry Lee Graft, husband of Club member Sandy Graft.
Jerry L. Graft, age 86, of Heath passed away April 2, 2021. He was born January 25, 1935.
He married Sandra Vogelmeier on September 16, 1956 and they enjoyed 64 happy years together.
He was a graduate of Newark High School, Class of 1953; attended Ohio State University and retired from
White-Westinghouse after 34 years of service and followed by 6 years with Mid-State Warehouses.
Mr. Graft served 10 years as a Heath Councilman and was instrumental in Heath‘s transition from Village to
City status. He also served on the Licking County Airport Authority.
Jerry enjoyed years as a volunteer fireman for Heath and was Past President of the Licking County
Volunteer Fireman‘s Association. His civic contributions are too numerous to enumerate.
He enjoyed farming and raising cattle and training horses and trail riding. He began restoring antique
automobiles, and with his wife enjoyed touring and attending many car events in several states.
He belonged to Foxfire Off-Road Racing Club, was a member of the Antique Automobile Club of America;
Ohio Region AACA; Past Pres. of the Central Ohio Chapter AACA; and was a former member of the Ford
V8 Club of America.
He was a 50+ year member of the United Commercial Travelers; a 40+ year member of Newark
Maennerchor; and the Licking County Old Timers Association.
Jerry was a charter member of Heath United Methodist Church and past member of the Board of Trustees
of Spring Grove Cemetery Association. He was a past member of the Heath Masonic Lodge # 771 and
Aladdin Shrine.
One of Jerry’s most proud accomplishments was working with the Ohio Legislature and Governor to
proclaim that Flint was the Official Gemstone of the State of Ohio.
Burial will take place at Spring Grove Cemetery. At his request, there were no calling hours and only a
private graveside service for his family, per his request.
Memorial Contributions can be made to Licking County Humane Society, 825 Thornwood Dr SW, Heath,
OH 43056, The Salvation Army, 250 E Main St, Newark, OH 43055 or a charity of your choice. The Heath
Chapel of Henderson-Van Atta-Stickle Funeral & Cremation Service assisted the family with arrangements.
Final Resting Place: Spring Grove Cemetery, Kreager Rd. SE -Madison Township Road #293
Newark, OH 43056
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News and Events
Reminder:
To all members, the Apple Help Desk meeting date has been moved to the third
()3rd) Thursday of the month at 6:30 p.m. For further information contact Kenneth
Tubaugh by email at apple@lccsohio.org.

Source
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Secretary’s Report
2021-5-13

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

President Amore called the meeting to order @ 5:03pm.
Voting Members Present: Jim Amore, Ken/Sue Bixler, Bill Toothman, Kenneth
Tubaugh, David DeRolph & Nancy Grower.
Voting Members Excused: Jim Holton.
Non-Voting Members: Mary Frances Rauch
Guests: David Hutchison.
Secretary’s Report: The March 11, 2021 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes have been downloaded
on the secretary’s external drives and will be downloaded on the web board when that site is up and
working. The March minutes were emailed to board members on May 9, 2021. The minutes were received
and will be filed.
Treasurer’s Report: Sue Bixler reported: As April 30, 2021, the account holds $14,684.33. Nancy Grower
motioned and Bill Toothman seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Communications: Kenneth Tubaugh motioned and Sue Bixler seconded to move the June General
Meeting to the 4th Sunday, rather than the usual 3rd Sunday, due to Father’s Day every year. The motion
passed. The June meeting will always be on the 4th Sunday.
Kenneth Tubaugh motioned and Bill Toothman seconded that the Executive Committee Meeting will always
be on the 2nd Thursday and commence @5:00pm. The motion passed.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: The club is still accepting computers (etc) for repair and recycling.
Membership: Ken Bixler reported we have 191 paid members.
Program Chair: Kenneth Tubaugh reported programs:
May 16, Hewie Poplock, “Getting Better Google Search Results”.
June 27, Sue/Ken Bixler, Paying Dues Using Pay Pal”.
July, “All Things ZOOM”.
Technology/Teaching: Still in limbo.
Hospitality: No report. The clubhouse is closed due to the COVID Virus.
APCUG: Every member was emailed information as to APCUG May Workshop schedule.
Old Business: The Annual club picnic has been canceled for this year.
New Business: Kenneth Tubaugh has requested a copy of the last Licking County Computer. INC:
Constitution and Bylaws (12-2-2018). John Kennedy & Jim Holton worked on this project. Kenneth
Tubaugh will check with Jim Holton for a copy.
Announcements: None.
Sue Bixler motioned and Bill Toothman seconded to adjourn the meeting.
President Amore adjourned the meeting @5:43pm.

Program:

Hewie Poplock, (APCUG), will present: “Getting Better Google Search Results”.

Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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Secretary’s Report Con’t
2021- 6-27 General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS
The June General Membership Meeting was held using ZOOM software.
President Amore called the meeting to order @ 2:30pm.
Members Present: 18
Secretary’s Report: The May 16, 2021 General Membership Meeting Minutes
have been downloaded on 2 External Disks.
The minutes will be filed. After discussion, it was decided that the monthly
meeting minutes should be emailed to the Executive
Committee Members. This is s result of the Web Board not working and members
have no opportunity to read the minutes. The
Executive Committee will email the Secretary’s report to the members. As of this meeting, the secretary will
email the May 16,
2021 General Membership Meeting Minutes to the Executive Committee and follow through with all upcoming meetings, until
the web board is repaired.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported $14,848.94 in the account as of May 31, 2021.
Communications: The club received notice that the water was going to be shut off due to our not having a
“Check valve”.
President Amore met with the Water department and a check valve was added and this is no longer a
problem.
The treasurer received a notice from TrueCore FCU verifying we had closed our account with them.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: We continue to receive computer/parts for recycling. LCAP donated old computers
and they can be
upgraded to Windows 10.
Membership: There are 194 paid members as of May 31, 2021. Emails will be sent out to members
reminding them that dues
are due by June 30, 2021 for the coming year.
Program Chair: July 1, John Kennedy; “Proton Mail”.
August 1, Kenneth Tubaugh; “ZOOM”.
September 19, TBD
October 17, Bob Gostischa, “Security Month”
Technology/Teaching: A committee has been formed (Jim Holton, Mary Frances Rauch, Kenneth Tubaugh,
David DeRolph,
Will Kern, David Hutchison & Nancy Grower); to discuss meeting with LCAP to extract what LCAP needs
as far as teaching,
from our group, as well as explanation of what our group has to offer. This group will meet Friday, July2,
2021 @ 11:00am,
using ZOOM.
Hospitality: No report.
APCUG: No report, as emails have been sent to all members concerning this program.
Old Business: Until further notice, and discussion, it was decided that our group will continue to meet
monthly using Zoom.
Kenneth Tubaugh announced the Apple Help Desk meets the 3rd Thursday, @6:30pm of every month
Dave Bibler is no longer our agent to LCAP. President Amore has all the prepared paperwork. Our group
needs someone to step
up and act as our agent. If you are interested, please call or email President Amore of your desire.
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Secretary’s Report Con’t
New Business: None.
President Amore adjourned the meeting @ 3:32pm
Program: Ken & Sue Bixler presented/explained: “What Is Pay Pal/Paying dues
with a Pay Pal account”.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary

Source
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Treasurer’s Report

Account Balances - As of 6/30/2021
Account

6/30/2021
Balance

Bank Accounts
PNB Checking
PNB-Savings
TC CD's
TC Checking (FFCU)
TC Savings (FFCU)
TOTAL Bank Accounts

8,586.91
6,589.81
0.00
0.00
0.00
15,176.72

Cash Accounts
Cash Drawer
Club Cash Acct Tracking
TOTAL Cash Accounts

0.00
0.00
0.00

OVERALL TOTAL
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Help Desk / SIG
Linux SIG / Help Desk
The Linux SIG again met in-person at the Technology Resource Center (123 S.
3rd) for some fun activities using Linux. We weren’t setup yet to also host the
meeting over Jitsi for those unable to attend in-person as the computers weren’t
totally configured.
Meeting Times

2nd Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
4th Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

At our second meeting in June, we took on the challenge of fixing the display
problem we discovered when we installed our new Mint-MATE. The install
seemed to go just fine, but when we rebooted, we had a weird stair-step look
for what was on the screen. And when we opened up a window, that too was
chopped into stair-steps. Ken investigated and discovered that it was a
hardware issue involving the graphics on the computer and not with the new
distro.

A solution was found and we all learned how to fix the problem and we each did it on the computer we
were using. The after rebooting, everything was looking just fine. The main project for the first meeting in
July was to go through many of the options in the Control Center to see what settings we could change to
make this new MATE desktop to our liking.
At the end of the meeting we created a new user specifically for us where we usually sit so we could feel
free to customize that user and not mess up other people that might sit at the table when we might not be
there. After going over the steps to add a new user, we needed to log off the standard user and login to the
new one. HOWEVER….. The graphic issue that we thought we have fixed turned out to only be the fix for
a specific user and not for the computer. So we ended the first meeting looking at stair-steps again.
For the second meeting of the month, we already knew what we were doing to fix the problem, and even
found a possible easier way to fix things. Once we got that fixed, we again logged out to see if the issue
was gone when we logged in again. HOWEVER…..
When we tried to log back into our “fixed” user, we couldn’t. Something happened and the permissions
that we needed to our /home directory were missing? Without those permissions we couldn’t log in
because we didn’t have a “home” to go to. Our lesson for today was how to grant permission to our own
user to get the needed permissions. We got to experience working in the terminal executing commands
that would change things around.
At the end of the day, everyone had their personal user accounts all up and running (and we even set up
the SIG member’s computers that were unable to attend today’s SIG. Now we’re all ready to go at our
SIG’s in August meeting on the 2nd and 4th Friday afternoons at 1:00 p.m. Anyone interested in learning
about Linux join us. And if you are a Linux user, join us as well for some fun computer activites.
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Featured Articles
How to update Microsoft Edge on Windows, Apple,
and Android
By: Shaant Minhas
Source: MSFT.com
Installing new updates for Microsoft Edge is a fairly simple procedure. In fact,
it’s so simple that you’d be hard-pressed to find a reason not to update your
Edge browser. Moreover, due to its cross-compatibility, the Edge browser is
available in a wide variety of operating systems.

In this article, we’ll look at some popular ways to update Microsoft Edge on
such popular operating systems.
To view the entire article

CLICK HERE

Apple Releases New Public Betas of iOS 15, iPadOS
15, watchOS 8, and tvOS 15
By: Juli Clover
MacRumors
Apple today seeded the third betas of iOS and iPadOS 15 to public beta
testers, allowing non-developers to download and test the new updates
ahead of their fall release. The third public betas come two weeks after
Apple released the second public betas.
Too view the entire article CLICK
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Featured Articles Con’t
How to Add Virtual Backgrounds on Zoom
By: TechBoomers
Techboomers
Have you seen one of your colleagues with a cool virtual background during a
meeting and wondered how to get your own? Watch this tutorial to learn how
to use virtual backgrounds on Zoom.

To view the full video

CLICK HERE

How to Install Wine on Ubuntu
By: Emmet
PiMyLifeUp
Wine is a unique piece of software that allows you to run software and games
built for Windows on a Linux system like Ubuntu.

This software acts as a layer that sits between Ubuntu and the windows application. It will translate
Windows system calls into a system call that Ubuntu understands.

To view the entrie article
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Don’t Forget

Support ECOTUC by Going the Extra Mile

Overview
The East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club (doing business as "Licking County Computer Society, Inc.")
is classified as a tax-exempt public charity (PC) as outlined in section 501(c)(3) of the US Internal Revenue
Code. As such, we are eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions under section 170. For more
information about our 501(c)(3) status, please visit the Substantiating Charitable Contributions page on the
Internal Revenue Service website.
There are many ways to contribute to the East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club (ECOTUC). Here are a
few ways to make a tax-deductible contribution to the organization.
Tax-Deductible Contributions & Donations
ECOTUC appreciates all gifts, large or small. To support our organization, mail your tax-deductible
contribution to:
East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club
PO Box 612
Newark, Ohio 43058-0612
If you would like to contribute another way, please reach out to our Treasurer, ask an ECOTUC officer for
assistance, email us, or stop by during one of our meetings. Here is our meeting location:
ECOTUC Technology Resource Center
123 South 3rd Street
Newark, Ohio 43055
Amazon Charitable Donations
Amazon offers a complimentary program that supports non-profit organizations like ECOTUC. All you need
to do is start your shopping at "smile.amazon.com" instead of "www."
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. They
offer the same fantastic products, the same prices, and the same excellent service.
If you would like to select ECOTUC as your charity, please follow the steps below:
1.
2.

Launch your favorite web browser (e.g., Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or Safari).
Visit the official Amazon Charity Selection Page. Type the text below into the address or search field
of your web browser.
Random Bits
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/change/

3.
4.

Skip over the section titled Choose one of our spotlight charities.
Under the section called “Or pick your own charitable organization,”
type the text listed below into the search field.

Licking County Computer Society Inc

5.
6.
�

7.
8.

Click or tap the Search button.
Under “Showing… Results,” find Licking County Computer Society Inc with Newark OH to the
right of the name.
NOTE: Licking County Computer Society Inc should be the only option available.

Click or tap the Select button.
You have now selected the ECOTUC (i.e., Licking County Computer Society Inc.) as your charitable
organization. Thank you!
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
9.
For ECOTUC to receive donations from Amazon, you have to visit
SMILE.amazon.com using your favorite browser instead of WWW.amazon.com
or Amazon.com.
�
IMPORTANT: Please delete any bookmarks/favorites in your web
browser that point to Amazon.com and replace them with Smile.Amazon.com.
Thank you for your contributions using AmazonSmile. Even the smallest
purchases can make a difference to the organization.
Kroger Community Rewards
Year after year, thousands of local schools, religious organizations, and other non-profit organizations
receive support through Kroger Community Rewards.
Please help support ECOTUC by doing what you already do — shopping at Kroger. When you use your
Kroger card, ECOTUC earns money for the organization. It’s that simple.
To enroll into the Kroger Community Rewards program or change your charitable organization to ECOTUC:
10.
11.

Launch your favorite web browser (e.g., Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or Safari).
Visit the official Kroger Community Rewards page. Type the text below into the address or search
field of your web browser.
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow/

12.

Under the I’m a Customer section, click or tap the View Details button.

13.

ALREADY REGISTERED: Sign in to your Kroger Plus online account and link an existing card as
follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)

Fill out the form starting with the Email Address field.
Type your Password.
Click or tap the Sign In button.

14.

NEED TO REGISTER: Click or tap Create an account and carefully follow the instructions.

15.

NOTE: If you already have an organization selected, you will see the Community Rewards
Donation Summary page. To change the organization to ECOTUC, click or tap Change
Organization.
Under Find an Organization, type JH634 in the search box. This code is our unique NPO# (i.e.,
how Kroger identifies us).
Click or tap the Search button.
Click or tap the Enroll button.

16.
17.
18.
19.

You have now selected ECOTUC (i.e., Licking County Computer Society Inc.) as your charitable
organization. Thank you!
If you have any questions or concerns about your Kroger Plus Card or the Community Rewards program,
please contact Kroger directly at 1-800-KROGERS (800-576-4377).
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
Electronic payments to LCCS
Jim Amore (Pres.) and Sue Bixler (Treas.) have worked out a method for making
donations or dues payments via PayPal.
Donations should have the word repair in the comments if it is related to Repair
Refurbishing SIG.

Payment of dues should include the word dues and list changes to
•
address
•
phone
•
email
•
name
Online PayPal method
Step 1
Log in to https://paypal.com
Left click "Send and Request" area of the blue banner at the top of the screen.
Step 2
Enter treasurer@lccsohio.org in the "Name, email or mobile number" box.
Select treasurer@lccsohio.org from the list that PayPal offers.
Click the blue "Next" button.
Step 3
Enter the amount of your donation or payment without erasing or backing out the Paypal numbers. Add
two zeros to make it dollars and not cents.
$24.00 single member or $36.00 for a family.
Step 4
In the box below the dollar amount, you may add as much text as you like. It appears to be nearly
unlimited. Let us know that the payment is for dues or is a donation.
Be sure to include changes to
address
phone
email
name
Or request a new membership card.
Step 5
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
Click "Continue" when finished.
You be presented with an expanded screen that displays
Your shipping address
Payment method ... Visa etc.
Amount you'll pay
Step 6
Click the blue "Send Payment Now" button.
Paypal will display a receipt screen and send you an email receipt. Click the "LOG OUT" area in the blue
banner at the top right of the page and you are done.
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Club Officers

Below is a list of your Club
officers and their contact
information.
Office

Name

Contact Email

Phone

President
Jim Amore
president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
740-404-3963
Vice-president
Kenneth Tubaugh
vice"dot"president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Secretary
Nancy Grower
secretary"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Treasurer
Sue Bixler
treasurer"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Agent
David Bibler
agent "at" lccsohio "dot" org
740-345-3492
Trustees
2019-2021
David DeRolph
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2020-2022
Bob Woods
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2021-2023
Jim Holton
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
APCUG Representative
Mary Frances Rauch
APCUG“dot"rep"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Newsletter Editor
Rich Allen
newsletter"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Membership
Ken Bixler
membership"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Hospitality
Mary Frances Rauch
hospitality"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Repair/Maintenance Help Desk
Jim Amore / Everett McKee
repair"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Digital Imaging SIG
David Clement
digitalimagesig"at"gmail"dot"com
Linux SIG
John Kennedy / Ken Bixler
linux"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Apple Help Desk
Kenneth Tubaugh
apple”at”lccsohio”dot”org
Windows/Android Help Desk
John Kennedy
everyday-computing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Word Processing Help Desk
Lori Brown
word-processing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Spreadsheet Help Desk
David Rinehart
spreadsheets"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Computer Recycling Program
Jim Amore Event Coordinator
Jim”dot”Amore”at”lccsohio”dot”org
740-404-3963
Computer Refurbishing Program Bill Toothman, (Project Assistant)
Teaching Program Chairman
TBD
Webmaster
John Kennedy
ecotu"dot"club"at"gmail"dot"com
* Note: Phone numbers listed are in area code 740, except where listed
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